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First Gun. Hugh Johnson fires
Ihe first gun of the campaign by an--

gicing himself as an independent
huate for Assessor. Head his no- -

SciioolMeetino. The annual school
aeeting for the purpose of electing one
rmstee and a School Clerk for the en- -

ling year will be held at the school

louse on Monday, March 1st

Lost. At the Court House or on
the street last Saturday evening, a pair
pf ladies gold mounted eye glasses.

be finder will confer a favor, and be
ably rewarded by leaving them at

iis offica.

Real Estate Transactions The
Hollowing deed3 have been recorded

since our last report:
r Town of Jacksonville to J. H. Huffer,
parcel of land in this precinct. Con- -

videration, $10.

Sheep Dtinq. We learn that on
Butte, sheep are now Idying in

'ber8. xhe.band Oj I YVilshire
e dwindled down fom about

Fentcen. to less than five hundred and
everal others have lost in nearly the

same proportion.

- Challenge. Henry Mensor chal-

lenges Miner or Scissil of Siskiyou
county to run a foot race on the 13th
of May next at Jacksonville for 100,

or upwards, Miner from fifty to
yards, Scissil from seventy-fiv- e

to one hundred yards. The money
to be put up by April 1st.

.

Notice. Members of the new tem-

perance organization, known as the
Champions of Honor, are requested to
meet at the Odd Fellow's Hall

(Thursday) evening for the pur-

pose of electing officers and effecting an
organization. All the members are re-

quested to be prpsent at that time.

Shot Himself Last Monday, Geo.
Durkee, a"ed 12 years, son of J. C.

Durkee, while pla ing with a pistol acr
idently discharged it and the ball en-

tered his right breast, glanced upw rd
and passed out of the shoulder anil just
grazed his head. The wound is not
dangerous, but the boy made a narrow
escape. "Tidings."

School Mosey. Districts that do
toot report to the County Superinten-

dent, by the first Monday of March,
will not be entitled to an) of the coun

ty school fund. When a district Has

forfeited it? share ot apportionment
thero is no recourse. District clerks
had better make a note and have their
Reports in before Monday next.

CnAMPioss of Honor. l'his o-.- i-

was partially organized on Sunday lat.
rjliev btartcd in wan twentv-nv- e niem- -

ierfc, many of whom wejnj'oung -

Lex, and will elect officers on
3w evening. Ihe lodire here will ue

ihe central one mid its privileges will

ie enjeyed by other lodges throughout
the county. Ihe object is temperance,
and its obligation is only binding while
in the order.

Crop Prospects. Tim late storm
set farming operations back again for
several weeks, and all intelligent farm
ers concede, that it will now be impos-
sible to seed more than half the usual
acreage, as the season will be too short
to insure heading. Good hay crops
tnay be looked for and as there will be
& rood deal of corn lilanted and there
is probably a years supply of wheat on
hand a famine need not be anticipated.

iRisn Relief Fund. Rev. F. X.
Blanrhet, treasurer of this fund, grate-
fully acknowledges the receipt of $56
from Patrick McManus, of YrekaJ be-

ing the kind donations of the people of
that city. Also 90U irom bt Joseph
benevolent society of Jacksonville for
the same fund. The whole amount
collected, $300, has been forwarded to
Ireland. The accounts from that dis-

tressed country are still heartrending
to the extreme.

Town Election. Next Tuesday a
number of our citizens will offer them-

selves as unwilling sacrifices this re-

fers to the Town Trustees others
will wrangle for the man.half.hip and
we suppose the candidates are all in
the field, "dark horse" and all. It is
a triangular fight between Helms,
Crosby and Caton and the liest man
wins. AVe believe, the itrenent trun- -

tees and Recorder, who haH given
general Katinfaction are again to be
Toted for.

Legion of Honor. Tim exercises
.of last Friday night were among the
very best that have taken pluea under
the management of the Legion. Spuce
is too limited to permit us to particular
ize, but each and eveiy one perfiirnnsi
their part excellently. The deelain-tion- s

were almost faultless, and wen-onl-

a reflex of .Prof. Merritt, the
Princial 'of our school. The brass and
string bauds gave their valuable servi-

ces as usual to this cood movement
and a large i umber were added to the
roll. We are glad to see that the in-

terest is still increasing.

Entertainment at Phoenix. A
handsome entertainment is to b - given
it Colver's Hall on Fridav eve, March

ir the benefit of the school. Pro
gramnTCf" uii3L?J y""'I""'- - - "---

"Oil better for a wigtfiuvinegar;"
Declamation; Tabelaux, "The Bfldal

Pair;" Drama, "Sense vs. Sentiment;

Song. Gassburg Lyceum. Declamation;
Vowels. Solo, "The Drunkards Dream."

Tableaux, "The Belle of Phoenix "

Charade, "The Green Eyed Monster.''
"Gone with a Handsome man." Pope's
Essay. Charade. Song, "Before Mar-

riage;" "After Marriage." Song, Local
Comedy; "Hungryv;Kiiffirs." Doors
open at 7 p. m. Tickets 50 cents, Chil-

dren 25 cents.

lOCAL I IX Hi.

"Weather moist
Boads execrable.

Miners all happy.

Printing paper advanced.

Politicians becoming very sociable.

Joe. Clough returned to Roseburg
last week.

Mr. Jacob Ish is reported quite shk
at his ranch.

Three undershirts for 1, at the
New York store.

Two first-clas- s sewing machines for
sale at the Sentinel office.

Joe Beggs started for Eoseburg on
Saturday last with his teams.

Coffee, extra Costa Rica, 3 pound
for one dollar, at the New York store

We are glad to learn that Mrs. D.
A. Crowell's condition is improving
slowly.

Tobacco in all brands first quality,
65c per pound, at the New York
store.

Jas. Thornton has taken full charge
of the Ashland Woolen Mills as Super-
intendent

Sheep men in Siskiyou Iiaro bvn
feeding barley to their sheep, finding it
better than hay.

Work on the foundation of the grist
mill will commence as soon as the
weather permits.

John B. Wrislry advertises a freight
wagon for sale or trade. He says the
terms ai u liberal.

Office reekers busy, and providing
patent blieet iron shields for the button
holes of their victims.

The best steel spring shovels, picks
and steel sledges, hickory pict and axe
handles at John Miller's.

For cheapest harness and saddlery go
to C. K. Klutn Ashland. His stock is
(he finest in the county.

Younc Men's iartv at the Club
Room on Friday evening tickets $1
and forage for yourselves.

Measles are so bad in Ashland that
the district school has been closed till
the second Tuesday in March.

On Saturday Messrs.Nurse, Odeneal,
Thatcher and C.iro started in one of
Mannings' hacks for Roseburg.

The time is nigh when the epicure
may begin to whet his apetiti for
Spring chickens and hot biscuit

Fluting machines, polishing irons,
clotheo wringers, wire, clothes lines,
and scrubbing brushes at John Mil-

ler's, t
T. T. McKenzie is again turning out

a superior quality of flour at his mill
on Bear creek, all damages having been

repaired.
W. C. Myer of Ash'a d, the m.lei

'"horse" man of Oregon wtu. : town
yesterday, as enthusiastic on the stoclc
question as ever.

The effect of salt air on brick build-
ings in Boston tends to give a brick a
brackishncss to Hub society. Phila-
delphia "Bulletin."

The physicians of Seattle agree to
give medical and surgical attendance
to the county poor for the current
year free of charge.

A gentleman on Williams creek
says Ashland and Jacksonville aro ab
sorbing all of the school inarms and he
is therefore unhappy.

Caro Bros., of Roseburg, will pay
the highest cash prices for wool. When
our farmers diear they will do well to
make a note of this.

Last Sunday was the anniversary of
Washington's birth-da- It seemed to
be overlooked as there was not an inch
of bunting in sight

Mr. John A. Gray organized a lodge
of the Champions of Honor at Ashland
last week with 28 members under the
leadership of Prof. Rodgers.

"Shall I hereafter darn your stock-

ings!" is said to be the fashionable lan-

guage for a young lady to use when
making a leap-ye- ar proposal.

How will the "Times" ha e the next
mess of egs out of the --Sentinel';
"mare's nest" cookedl Will it ha
them poached fried or "scrambled."

It will never do to advise the patri-
otic Boston women to vote as they
fight There would be too much scratch-

ing at the polls. N. Y. Picayune.

John Ortli wants hides. Those hav-

ing hides want money, John has it and
wijlpay ibe. Uest price, in thw market
Set. whut fie says column.

" The "Singer" sings sweeter and mure
softly than any other. It is a' treasure
in the hoUM-hut- It will muke our
wife loveou belter and induct) our
"dpriug btu-.- y' to pop tlm question

We ask our correspondents 'htough-ou- t
the country lo inAmu us ol ihe

wheat crop m their respective locali

ties. e wunt to get some reliable
information on this subject, if possible.

The entertainment to have been
given at the Ashland College last Fri-
day, has been iostoned on account ot
bud roads and sickness, until March
,12iu, the close of the present quarter.

A fatal disease is killing cats in
Vallejo. We would like to see any
thing short of the Corliss trip ham
mer," that would extinguish the vital
spark in one of the Jacksonville species.

Cattle on Butte are suffering severe-
ly since the last fall of snow. Many
of thc&e who have been torcea to eat
"Chaparrel" have become crazed and
dead "cow brutes" are frequently seen
now on the ranges.

Prof. W. H. Cheney, somewhat
noted as a lecturer on astrology, was

married on the 11th inst. to Miss Fi
delia Eddy of Salem. The lady is
well known here having resided near
TJuiontown for several ycors.

Members of Warren Lodge A. F.
it A. M. will meet this evening and
will take note that there will be a spe-
cial meeting on the evening of March
3d.

The Philistines have allowed the
"Red Men" to remove the Church or-

gan, that has been in dispute, to their
hall where it will be taken care of un-

til the vexed ques o is settled.

Members of the A, 0. TJ. "W. will
take notice that the next meeting of
the order in this place will be held at
the Odd Fellows Hall next Friday
evening.

Geo. A. King, of Big Butte, reports
stock beginning to look "peaked" in
that locality, and predicts a. heavy loss
if this weather continues. Snow is still
about two feet deep there.

School Clerk Huffer has turned over
his books to the directors, leaving
about $30 delinquent out of over

which is a pretty close collec-

tion and credited to Mr. Huffer and
the patrons alike.

We are sorry to say that Sheriff
Bybee is sick at his residence, but
hojKs to be about again soon. Mean-
while his efficient deputy, Seybert,
keeps an eye on the business of the
office, and in anxious to meet the tax
layers.

The Lakeview papers are urging the
resuscitation of the district school in
that village. Judging from the reck-

less way the editors sling the dead lan-

guages, Lakeview requires no college
at present only an institution to teach
"American."

Messrs. Thatcher andNurseof Link-vill- e

staid a coupleof days in town last
week. The former was on his way to
San Francisco via Portland the latter
eu route for the metropolis of Oregon.
They rejwrt about five feet of snow on
the summit of the Linkville road.

Another meeting in behalf of the
suffering poor of Ireland was held at
the residence of Father Blanchet on
Sunday e ening Feb. 15, at which it
was decided to keep the subscription
list oK-- n two weeks longer before sub-

mitting a full report to the public.

The very laiest feminine folly is now

raging in some of the western cities,
where the ytuni; ladies have inaugu-
rated leap-fro- g parties. Those who
have seeii the game plaed by the
boys will realize how intensely inter
esting the new departure must be.

The Yreka "Journal" thinks the
loss of sheep in SisKivou county will
reach 10,000, but takes a cheerful view
of the situation by considering that the
heavy snows of this Winter will more
than compensate for stock losses, by
the great benefit that will acciue to the
miner and farmer.

Although the "Junction Republican"
now subsists on "Porter" alone, the
vigor with which it sticks pins
in the Oiegonian, shows tlifct its health
is not failing. It seems to regard the
editor of that paper as a "stale-wart- "

or a kind of Republican excresence
that needs a little nitric acid.

The State insane and idiotic are
kept by Dr. Hawthorne, under a con-

tract made by the last Legislature at
to per wees eacii. i iiese unionuuaies
are in the charge of a gentleman, noted
for his skill and humanity; and the
perfect manner in which the Asylum is
conducted is a credit to him.

Bro. Odeneal of the Albany "Work-
man" left on Saturday delighted with
the genuine courtesy and hospitality
of Jacksonville. It is always so with
gentlemen or ladies who visit us; but
tramps atid impudent impo&ters who
come heie, either in petticoats or pan-

taloons, generally get the cold shoulder.

A man in Ashland tackled a cast off
mustaid plaster, that he found on a
plate the other morning, thinking it
was fried mush. This would have
been bad enough in Jacksonville where
people drink a little occasionally, but
in sober, temperance Ashland! The
"Tidings" should have suppressed the
item.

The Pacific Mail Co. have announced
a war of rates to San Francisco for
passengers and freights. After the 12th,
rates for passage will be $75 for first
class and 635 for steerage. In opposi
tion, the railroad companies on the
11th, offered the following rates:
First class, $100; second-clas- $75;
third class, $45.

A correspondent at Althousn informs
us that the Republican Central Com-

mittee for Josephine county is called to
meet at Kerbyville on Saturday the
28th inst The committee consists of
the follo'a-w- g named gentlemen: Alex
Watts, John Nvda, Wra. Crowe, 0. H.
Caldwell, John M. Lewis, T. W. Patty
mid Geo. E. Brigips.

Hon. John A Gray delivered an
and telling temperance address

io a crowded house on Saturday even-

ing. It ttasflcl received, being nut
tt tl, order of such things. H- -

"ft for PJioemx on Monday to orgun- -

lze an onier ot the unampions ot .Hon-

or, will return hereon Thursday and
then visit various parts of the county.

Late dispatches from Washington
sta'e that the Superintendent of the
census will instruct his supervisors to
appoint me enumerator for every 2,-0-

people instead of one for every
4,000 as has been heretofore intended,
iiiis will increase the enumerators in
Jackson county to about four thus
giving several more patriots a chance
to serve their country.

The "Willamette Farmer" has en
tered on its twelfth year and deserves
the patronage of Oregon Farmers. It
is superior to any similar Eastern pub.
lication because published especially
for our peculiar soil and climate, and
containing items of value and import-
ance, to agriculturists, from all parts
of the State. The effort of "mon-
ey" daily of Portland to break it down
will hardly succeed.

-- r
:'i
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Every claim on Jockasscreek now
"

running. .v

Sam Lackland has plenty of water
and good pay. ,

Water in the Sterling "ditch again
and Enuis happy.

Everything in the Willow Springs
district is booming againj

Tom Kahler is hunting for more
nuggets in the Fort Lane diggings.

Keaton, Klippel fe Co. of Poorman's
creek are happy, their prospects being
very good.

Eckelson, Chappel cfc Co. are still
working with ample water, and piping
in rich gravel.

The Beck boys on "Applegate are
working steadily in the gr-u- nd sluice,
their claim paying $5 per day to the
hand.

Supt Fitzgerald of the Applegate
decides against an Elevator in that
claim but says it works splendidly at
Waldo.

The case of the Coyote Gold and
Silver mining Co. vs. Win. Ruble is to
be and argued before the
Supreme Court on points raised' by the
Court M .. '

The story of the "iosWcabin," that
has been the cause of innumerable
"wild goose" chases, has been exploded
by an article in the Yreka "Journal,"
which locates the cabin on the McCloud
river, and proves that it was only a
rendezvous of highwaymen in early
days.

The second of February the ground
hog came out of his hole, and seeing
his shadow he went back again. This
means, according to ancient weather
prophets, six weeks of cold and bad
weather. Three more weeks of un-

steady weather. There is no law to
prevent any roan from implicitly be-

lieving in the ground hog indication.

New Order Instituted. A lodge
of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, with a charter membeship
of thirty, was instituted in this place
on Tuesday evening of last week by
Deputy Grand Master Workman, T.
B. Odeneal, of A"n7any. The following
officers were elected for the present
term: Past Master Workman, T. G.
Reames; Master Workman, H. K.
Hanna; General Foreman, W. J. Ply-inal- e;

Overseer, T. B. Kent; Recorder,
Frank Kruuse; Financier, Chas. Nick-el- l;

Receiver, K. Kubli; Guide, E. B.
Watson; Inside Watchman, Fred Luy;
Medical Examiner, Dr. G. H. Aiken;
Lodge Deputy, E. H. Autenrieth;
Trustees, J. A. Wilson, N. Fisher
and Fred Grob. Although a compara-

tively new organization this order is
rapidly gaining membership wherever
introduced. Its leading feature is the
insurance it affords by the-- pay-

ment of $2,000 to the heirs of all mem-

bers in good standing at'thu time of
their decease. The order now num
bers 1,100 members in ihir'juris.liction

Oregon and Washington Terntory.

The-Ashlan- Building. Mr. M.
Mickleson informs us that it has at
last been determined to take down aud
rebuild the front wall of the Odd Fel-

lows building in A&hlaud. The "jack-screw- "

tinkering, as predicted by us
long ago, has been a waste of money
and the course finally resolved on
would have at first be?n the most
safe and economical. The Sentinel,
the first to note the dauiaged condition
of the building, gave mortal offense by
stating facts, and two of those poor in-

sects, who live in the conceit that a
paper is entirely dependent on their
patronage tried to stop the cracks in
the wall by stopping their subscrip-
tions. We regret that they did not
succeed, as the building is an ornament
to Ashland and we hope to see it sub-

stantially repaired in good time.

We should be a yery social people,
having now ten secret organizations:
Masons and Chapter, Odd Fellows,
Encampment, and Rebekah lodge. Im-

proved Order of Red Men and German
Situuim. Grangers, United Workmen,
and Champions of Honor. Besides
these there is a literary society, Legion
of Honor, the Y. M. L. & R. R. Asso-

ciation and its offspring, the Aurelian.
Hereafter, presentation of
copy ot Uushing s Manual and the not
act, will be part oi the marriage cere-

mony.

We are in receipt of the price list of
the Red House Trade Union of Sacra-
mento, Cal., and wish that we could
lay itjjefore every one of our readers,
it offers goods at prUftiJa heard
of in these parts. It sends us all kinds
of goods by mail, express and freight,
and only those who have tried this
method of buj'ing their goods know
how much it saves. The country order
department of this house is now a lead-

ing factor of Pacific coast trade. They
mull their price list free to all who
wish it.

Joe. Beggs arrived from Roseburg
one lay last week; witn only tnree
horses in one of his teams. Being
asked where the other was he replied
'swimmin'." "Wherel" asked his in-

terlocutor. "Foot of Robert's Hill,"
said Joe., "smimrain' for dear life, one
ear stickin out of the mud; guess he'll
make shore by the time I get back, if
he don't get tangled in the anchor 1
lost there a while ago." Joe and his
horse have our sympathy.

A couple of fools in Ohio announce
that they have discovered "perpetual
motion." The incessant movements of
Ohio office beggars in Washington is

probably as near perj etual motion as
the world will ever see.

Bridle bitts, spurs, stiirups, hames,
toggles, buck'es, rings, awls, needles
and thread, hair brushes and .curry
combs, at John Millers.

i

Prospects in Lake. From Mr.
George Nurse of Linkville we learn
that the stock prospects in Lake coun-

ty are very gloomy. He is one of the
earliest settlers of that county and
says there is no use in disguising the
fact that the lass will be very heavy
at least fifty per cent on an average and
perhaps more. The whole country is
covered with snow, the weather in-

tensely cold and feed getting scarce,
so that the outlook is most unfavora-
ble. The Applegate Bros, were feed-

ing about 1,200 head, keeping men on
watch nightly to prevent cattle from
destroying or wasting feed ; they have
about GU0 head in the mountains of
which they know nothing but think
the loss will be as heavy among those
that have been fed. The Langell Bros,
are feeding 600 head with feed nearly
exhausted and the snow still covering
their reserved pasture. Stock men
have tried to be cheerful but are weak-

ening now. There is no doubt our
neighbors in Lake will suffer heavily
as stock has been their main depend-
ence. We had hoped the reports
might be exaggerated but they are
coming from such reliable sources ihat
they must be credited. Severe losses
in that county will be correspondingly
felt in Jackson, as the trade with Lake
has been of great benefit to us and to

ovtntif tnoi" lAQtj 1R OUrR.

Stock in Jackson. The outlook in
this county, since the last storm, is very
depressing. McMahon, the Butte creek
mail carrier, says that stock of all kinds
is now dying in large numbers from
exposure and starvation. Geo. Isaacs
is losing cattle at the rate of fifteen
per day. Cattle in a. starving condition
line the roads, and carcasses are becoin
ing plenty. Wilshire has lost over
1,000 out of a band of 1,700 sheep.
Pat Donegan has lost nearly 700 head;
Elias Hughes, out of a band of 400, has
100 left; Farren has lost half of his
large band; E. F. Walker is beginning
to lose heavily. Horses, always con-
sidered the most hardy stock, are now
suffering badly, and there will be a se
rious loss before Spring. It is believed
in the Butte creek country that the
loss will reach sixty per cent, of all
kinds of stock. The result can not
now be helped, but the fact that a se
vere Winter can visit this, hitherto fa-

vored, section, will suggest prudence,
and prompt stock raisers to provide
for any possible emergency.

1
We hear that it is the intention of

Dr. P. Jack to erect on the Drake
Farm, at Applegate, this Spring, a suite
of Turkish and steam (or Atmopathic)
baths as aids or adjuncts in the cure of
disease. Ve wish the Dr. every suc-

cess, as we have been for many years
of the opinion that such treatment in
the hands of a skillful physician con-

tribute much to help the sick, as well
as to prevent disease; and thus be of
ast benefit to the general health of the

community. DnJack erected the first
Turkish bath in Scotland, at an ex-

pense of 3,000, that is, abouU$l 5,000,
and numi vapor or
steam baths in the city of Glasgow,
besides innumerable common warm aud
cold baths, all fitted up with every con-
venience with tepid and cold shower
baths attached. Douche and spray
baths (ascending and decending).
Thousands of Cases of Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Catarrh, Dyspepsia
and other forms of disease have been
cured by him in that city by the aid
of those Baths. "Hurrah for Jackson
county to have the first Turkish bath
in Oregon."

Klamath Beef Contract. Major
Thos. O. Sullivan, Commissary of Sub-

sistence, advertises for sealed proposals
for furnishing Fort Klamath with
fresh beef for twelve months from
July 1st 1880. Bids will be received
until March 30. The beef must he
good in quality and condition, fit for
immediate use, and from fore and hind-quart-

meat, proportionally, including
all the best cuts thereof. Beef from
hulls, stags, or diseased cattle, will not
be received. The necks of cattle
slaughtered for beef to bscut off at the
fourth vertebral joint, and the breasts
trimmed down, the shanks of fore-quarte- rs

to be cut off four inches above the
knee-joint- , and of the hind quarters
eight inches above the hock-join- t;

necks, shanks and kidney tallow will
not be received.

Light Punishment On Saturday
John Pelling, who was fined $25 and
co'ts, by Justice Tinkham, of Little
Butte precinct for assault was brought
to town by constable Ray and lodged

in jail. Pelling's incarceration was vol-

untary, as he was quite able to pay the
line but chose to work it out in jail at
the rate of $2. per lay, or in other
words: shift his punishment on the tax
payers of the county. The organization
of a chain gang, for the exercise of pris-

oners, wou'd stop such jokes on the tax
naving community. Pelling, however,
only remained twenty-fou- r hours in jail
sensibly giving bonds and going home.
Pelling, however, only remained in
jail twenty-fon- r hours, sensibly giving
bonds for his fine.

The Late Stobm. On Wednesday
last snow fell throughout this valley to
the depth of eleven inches followed by
keen freezing weather which lasted
until Sunday. The snow has now
nearly disappeared but it has done
serious damage to stock.

The good folks of Ashland are
still battling with the measles. Itwas
feared there would not be enough to
go round, but some of those who
foolishly thought so have been provid-
ed for. Our neighbors will bear in
mind that death and the measles usu-

ally come but once in a lifetime.

The best assortment of bolts, screws,
tire and copper rivets, rasps, tiles,
pinchers, nippers, tongs and hammers,
at John Miller's.

The best sporting, blasting and giant
powder, fuse, caps and wadds at John
Miller's.

A CAHU.

To the Catholics of Southern
Oregon: The following is

To the telegraphic query: "Is
the ancient order of United Workmen
under the ban of church." Arch Bish-

op Blanchet of Portland answered:
"Receive them not, if oath-bound.- "

Now it is readily conceded that the
aforesaid society is oath-bound- ; there-
fore the Catholics under my jurisdic-
tion will govern themselvesaccordingly.

F. X. Blanchet, Pastor.

Circuit Court Proceedings. The
following additional business has been
transacted in this Court H.on. H. K.
Hanna presiding since our last re-

port:
Wra. Bybee vs. A. W. Hawkett,

E. C. Bobinson and Jesse Robinson, to
recover money. Verdict for plaintiff
in the sum of $2,039.83, and a motion
for a new trial denied.

Win. Bybee vs. A. W. Hawkett et
al., suit in equity for an injunction
and Receiver. Order made giving
plaintiff until Thursday next to file
amended complaint

H. P. Deskins vs. D. W. Leasure,
suit in equity. Dismissed.

C. D. Reed and Ed. Langley vs.

junction. Continued till next term.

B. R. Phillips, traveling agent of the
S. F. "Chronicle," made us a pleasant
call on Saturday. Working for the
most popular paper on the coast, Mr.
P. seems to have easy sailing aud is in-

creasing its circulation fast He grace-
fully acknowledges the "beet sugar"
sell perpetrated on him last year, but
pointedly says that if Jackson county
farmers would raise beets to Winter
their sheep on, they would bo better off
in the Spring-Lo- ss

of Cattle in Modoc County.
W. S. Potts, who has been vaquero-in- g

for Jessie D. Carr, at Clear Lake,
Modoc county, Cal, came to Ashland
last Saturday, having left Mr. Carr's
place about a week before. He says
that Mr. Carr's loss will be very great
this winter. The prospects arethat of
a band of 5,000 head not more than
1,000 will be left in the sprinc: six or
seven hundred are dead already. It is
not the cows alone, but ds

and yearlings are dying rapidly already.
Mr. Carr had about 800 tons of hay
put up, but this went but a little way
toward wintering the large number of
cattle on his ranch. His fine stock has
nearly all died, or will die before
Spring. He has already lost 16

Durham and 12 or 15 Devon
bulls. The snow was three feet deep
when Mr. Potts left -"-Tidings."

It is announced that Senator Grover
is not seriously ill, that the story about
"softening of the brain" is untrue and
that he will soon resume his seat in
the Senate again.

The latest improved Sharp, Ballard,
Remington and Winchester rifles, war-
ranted t6 bo the genuine article, at
John Miller's.

Tax Paters are notified that taxes
must be paid immediately, as the pa-

tience of the Sheriff is about exhaust-
ed.

N E W A DVE RTISEMENTS.

For County Assessor.

"PHE UNDEKSIGXED HEREBY AN-- 1

nounccs himself as an Independent
candidate for the office of County Assessor,
suhject to the decision of the voters of this
county at the ensuing June election.

IlUGH JOHNSON.

Hides Wanted.

PHE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY
L from 15 to 23 cents per pound for Deer

Skins and will also give Uio highest Cash
price for Beef Hides. To bo delivered at
my shop in Jacksonville,

JOHN ORTH.

NOT PAII. to lend
t for our Prlct Lift for

1880. Fjb to nIll KlUreit upon D--
Sllcitlon. or

Contain
Ttrj-thl- nc

required for
penonworiamuTujeiwith oxer 1 200 Illustration. W Kill ail

rood! at Kholesala prices in quantities to lultibe purchaser. The only Institution In Americawho make this thrlr sp-l- business. Address.MONTGOMKKYVAKD A CO..a 7 A 2 a 9 IV abash Ave., Chicago, I1L

A CAUD.
Every person indebted to the Estate of

John Bilccr cither on account, note or
judgment, must pay up immediately or the
legal means win oc useu to eniorce pay.
menu C. W. Kahler.
2t Administrator.

P.JACK.M.D.,

DHY8ICIAN A.NDSURGEON,

(Formerly of Glasgow, Scotland.)

APPLEGATE, OREGON.
Office and Drug Store at the Drake farm

on Applegate eight miles "West of Jack-
sonville. Letters can be addressed cither
to Jacksonville or Applegate.

WOOL! WOOL!

HIGHEST CASH PRICES.

CARO BROS, of Roseburg, Oregon, will

pay the Highest Cash prices for 'Wool

in Roseburg. All correspondence

will be promptly answered.

Cxo Brow.
WAST A LAROE STOCK OF PERFtJTFYOU ant! f incj soaps to select frm go to Kan

Irr's ami If thejf ilon't hare vrlist jrou want Bob wil
make it, or anything else generally pnt up I . drug
sturvs. KAliLEK DK0..

$ :"TT
ORDERYOURGOODSBYMAIL

SEND FOR OUR

48-FAG- E FZIICS LIST T.

MAILED FltEK t

Buy where you can save from 20 tp

50 Per Cent Buy of a House v""X

that has achieved a rep-- " t--

uUtion for

SQUARE DEALING- -

GOODS THAT ARE CHEAP.

ONE PHICE!
AND ALL GOODS MARKED IN

(
--oatkt xtTnTTp-p- a

HED HOIJSETRADE UHiQM

O-F-

SACRAMENTO, CAT,.,

-- IS TnK- -

Foremost Retail House
ON THE

PACIFIC COAST

Farmers and Mechanics

Would do well to remember that it

takes but a few days to get return

by mail, freight or express -

from orders sent

to-u-

Wrrlte IJjiI Sent frte

Tor Sale or Trade.
Two good freight wagons. Cattleor

brood mures will be taken in exchange.
Apply to the undersigned at Central Poin.t

j . u. it iii3ir.
Feb. 18th, 18S0.

3EKc3trMM DCs -

THE F..RM OF THEFROM livinsr three miles cast ofJack
sonville, on or about April 15, 1879, two
mares four years old this Spring. Onp is
abrownmrre, with suip across the nose
.ind also a white strip running down foro
head, is 15 bauds high ; the other is a dnrk
bay, star in forehead, with white on feet,
15 hands high. A liberal reward will bo
paid for the return of each of them.

JOHN W. DOLLARHIDE.

Criterion Billiard Saloon!

CALIFORNIA ST.,

Nolaud & McDauiel Props.'

TII3 POPULAR RESORT. DNDER
new management. U furnicbine tb belt

tiranda of liquor, wlnen anil cigars.- - The
reading table is supplied with Eastern prrl-dica- la

and leading papers of the Coast.
(I've us a call

HENRY WEBER,
BOOT & SHOEMAKER

NEXT DOOR TO aCIIUJITF'BBAllBEBSnor,

Jacksonville, . Oregoa.

WOULD RESPECTFULLnNFOBM
of Jacksonville, and sur-

rounding country, that I have opened a
shop, and should be pleased to serve them
in my line of business. Costom-niad- e

work and repairing promptly and neatly
executed on the shortest notice.

HENRY WEBER.
i

BLACKIITHING

MOKSB - UXUiMUr.

Bameburg Kincnidt.

LEASED THEHAVING occupied by Mat. Shannon we
ask a share of the public patronage. '-

-'

Staple produce or Cash Ukcn for .work.

LINKVILLE SALOON.
MAIN STREET.

Linkville, Oregon.
J. K.LEABO, Proprietor.

HAVING TAKEN CHARGE OF THIS
resort I am now prepared to

furnish the best cf Liquors, Wines, and
Cigars, and agk a share of the public pat-
ronage. J. K. LEABO.

Lathes and Shingles by the
MILXIOItfJ

UNDERSIGNED WILLTHE the market with sawed lathes and
shingles from his mill, five miles East of
Ashland, on Clayton creek, at the following
prices: Shinglcs,Siigarpine,delivered,$3.75
per thousand. Lathes, delivered. J650
per thonsand.

All orders promptly filled Address--,

John CiTANDtT.r
Aihland, Ogn.


